A comprehensive indoor particle characterization study was conducted in nine Boston-area homes in 1998 in order to characterize sources of PM in indoor environments. State-of-the-art sampling methodologies were used to obtain continuous PM 2.5 concentration and size distribution particulate data for both indoor and outdoor air. Study homes, five of which were sampled during two seasons, were monitored over week-long periods. Among other data collected during the extensive monitoring efforts were 24-hr elemental/organic carbon (EC/OC) particulate data as well as semi-continuous air exchange rates and timeactivity information.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous epidemiologic studies have shown a significant association between fluctuations in ambient PM levels and changes in daily mortality and morbidity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Because people spend approximately 85% of their time indoors, 6 it is widely recognized that a significant portion of total personal exposure to ambient PM occurs in indoor environments. Due to the presence of indoor particle sources, indoor exposures can also include particles of indoor origin. Among the indoor particle sources identified in recent studies are cooking activities such as frying, sautéing, toasting, and baking; [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] household appliances such as gas-fired ranges and ovens, kerosene heaters, wood-stoves, fireplaces, and humidifiers; 12, [14] [15] [16] and general activities such as walking and even flailing one's arms. 7, 13, 17 As a result of these indoor sources, indoor particle concentrations are often higher than ambient concentrations. 18 It remains a possibility that exposures to indoor particles (of ambient or indoor origin) may be associated with adverse health effects.
Despite the public health implications of indoor particle exposures, few studies have characterized sources of indoor particles. Much of the information on indoor particles has been obtained from studies using traditional, time-integrated sampling techniques. However, the temporal variability of indoor particle sources demands the collection of short-term particulate mass concentration and speciation data, since indoor particle levels, size, and composition may vary with source type. Indoor particles are further affected by dynamic processes such as deposition, penetration, chemical reactions, and coagulation. Only recently have studies begun to examine the effect of these processes on indoor particle concentrations and size distributions.
Among the first was a pilot study conducted in four homes in the Boston metropolitan area. 7, 19 Using continuous indoor and outdoor volumetric size distribution data and detailed time-activity information, Abt et al. 7, 19 identified cooking, cleaning, and the movement of people as the most important indoor particle sources in their study homes. Using a simple physical-statistical model based on indoor and outdoor particle volume concentrations, the contributions of four indoor-activity classes--cooking, cleaning, washing, and indoor work (e.g., walking, field sampling, and other general activities associated with physical movement)--were estimated for particles of specific sizes. 19 Outdoor particles were found to be the predominant source of indoor fine (d a ≤ 2.5 µm) particles with cooking activities, such as oven baking and toasting, being the only other significant sources of fine particles. In contrast, coarse particles had several indoor sources, such as cooking, cleaning, and indoor work, which were all shown to have significant effects on coarse particle volume concentrations. This study, however, left several issues unaddressed, since its small sample size did not allow the relative importance of ambient penetration and indoor deposition on indoor particle levels to be examined. In addition, the lack of continuous mass monitoring data prevented the impact of indoor particle sources on mass concentration from being investigated.
To address these issues, a more comprehensive followup study was conducted in 1998. As part of this study, continuous indoor and outdoor size distribution and PM 2.5 mass concentration data were collected in nine homes in the metropolitan Boston area. These data were supplemented with time-integrated fine particle speciation measurements, including elemental/ organic carbon (EC/OC) concentrations. This study also included scripted indoor activities to assess the individual contributions of specific indoor activities to indoor particle concentrations. In addition, semicontinuous air exchange rates and time-activity information were collected for each home throughout each sampling period.
The objectives of this paper are to (1) describe the study design, (2) present physical and chemical data characterizing indoor particle concentrations and their sources, and (3) investigate the impact of indoor particle sources on the relationship between indoor and outdoor concentrations. A forthcoming paper will use the time-and size-resolved particulate data to address the issue of ambient particle infiltration.
METHODS
Study Design Nine non-smoking Boston-area homes were chosen for participation in the study. Study homes were primarily selected based upon the willingness of homeowners to participate in the study, given its intrusive nature and demanding participation requirements. All homes were located within 30 mi of downtown Boston in suburban neighborhoods. Several of these homes were located within a mile of heavily traveled roadways. From two to five people lived in each home. Five homes had gas stoves, three homes had electric stoves, and one home had both a gas-fired range and an electric oven. Five of the nine homes were heated with oil, while the remaining four had natural gas heating systems. There was a similar split between study homes with radiative heat and those with forced-air heat. Only one of the nine study homes had a central air-conditioning and heating system (Home FOX1).
Study homes were primarily sampled during two time periods-spring/summer 1998 and fall/winter 1998. Five of the nine study homes were sampled during both of these time periods. All homes were sampled a minimum of six consecutive days on each sampling occasion, with most homes sampled for at least 7 days and several for longer periods. Table 1 lists the locations, sampling dates, and sampling duration for each study home.
Sampling equipment was placed in a central room in the main living area of the study home (e.g., living room or dining room) to facilitate air exchange with other rooms in the main living area. Outdoor sampling equipment was typically set up in the backyard or on the back porch of the study homes. Homes were visited every 12 hr for the duration of the sampling period. The purpose of these visits was to (1) monitor equipment performance and conduct flow checks, (2) change time-integrated samplers, (3) review time-activity diaries with homeowners, (4) download data from continuous sampling instruments, and (5) perform scripted particle-generating activities when homeowners were not home or when no particlegenerating activities were occurring.
Sampling Methods Mass Concentration. Both continuous and time-integrated sampling instruments were used to simultaneously measure indoor/outdoor (I/O) particle mass concentration in each study home. The Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM) (Model 1400A, Rupprecht & Patashnick Co., Inc.) was used indoors and outdoors to measure 5-min average PM 2.5 concentrations. 20 The TEOM is a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-approved continuous PM 10 ambient particulate monitor, and this instrument was adapted for PM 2.5 sampling at 4 L/min (LPM) with the addition of a PM 2.5 inlet/impactor. Detection limits are approximately 5 µg/m 3 for 10-min average concentrations and 1.5 µg/m 3 for 1-hr averaging periods. 21 Twelve-hour time-integrated indoor/outdoor PM 2.5 and PM 10 samples were also collected using Harvard Impactors (HIs). 22, 23 Samples were collected at a flow rate of 10 LPM on pre-weighed 37-mm Teflon filters (Teflo, Gelman Sciences) for gravimetric analysis. An inlet nozzle/impactor with a 50% cut-point of either 2.5 or 10 µm was used to fractionate particles by size. All filters were on-and off-weighed twice using a Mettler MT-5 Microbalance (Mettler Toledo International, Inc.) in a temperature-and relative humidity-controlled weighing room after at least 48 hr of equilibration time. Filters were weighed a third time if the two weights differed by more than 5 µg. Field blanks comprised approximately 10% of the total number of collected samples. Blank corrections were made when the blanks differed significantly from 0 µg. Based on the variability of the field blanks (e.g., 3 times the standard deviation of their mass increase), the limits of detection (LODs) for PM 2.5 and PM 10 were determined to be less than 2 µg/m 3 . Replicate PM 2.5 samples (n = 37) were collected in several homes in order to assess sampler precision, and the coefficient of variation (CV) was calculated as the standard deviation of the difference between collocated samples divided by the mean of the collocated samples and by the √2 to adjust for the noise of the two samplers. The method showed good precision with a CV of 4.6%.
Particle Size. Real-time size distribution measurements were made using two particle-sizing instruments: the Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS) and the Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS). As described elsewhere, 7 these instruments alternately sampled both indoor and outdoor air from ports in a specially designed stainless steel sampling manifold. The manifold consists of two identical sampling arms, one that extends into the sampling room at breathing height (approximately 5.5 ft) and another that extends through a window in the home to the outdoors. Electronically controlled ball valves were used to rotate between indoor and outdoor samples, and the manifold sampling system was programmed to sample for three 5-min intervals indoors followed by one 5-min interval outdoors. The larger indoor sampling time was selected based on the greater variability in indoor particle concentrations. 7, 8, 12, 13 The SMPS (Model 3934, TSI, Inc.) was used to continuously measure particle count concentrations in 46 discrete size bins between 0.02 and 0.5 µm. This instrument consists of an electrostatic classifier (TSI Model 3071) and a condensation particle counter ([CPC] TSI Model 3010). The APS (TSI Model 3310A) was used to continuously measure particle count concentrations in 37 discrete size bins between 0.7 and 10 µm.
Chemical Composition. Twenty-four hour indoor/outdoor fine mass samples were collected for EC/OC analysis using filter pack samplers with a 2.5-µm cut size and a flow rate of 10 LPM. These samplers were loaded with paired (front and backup) pre-fired quartz fiber filters. However, due to the uncertainty regarding the interpretation of data from the backup filters, 24 EC/OC concentrations reported in this paper are solely for carbon measured on the front filter. A parallel plate denuder containing carbon-impregnated papers was used for the spring/summer 1998 study homes to remove vapor-phase organic carbon prior to filter collection, but use of this denuder was discontinued after extensive field testing indicated that the denuder efficiency was significantly less than 100%. 24 EC/OC samples were stored at 0 °C until analysis by thermal/ optical reflectance (TOR) 25 at the Desert Research Institute (DRI) (Reno, NV). Field blanks, which comprised approximately 10% of the total number of samples collected, were used to estimate LODs of 0.27-0.58 µg/m 3 for organic carbon and 0.04-0.14 µg/m 3 for elemental carbon.
Air Exchange Rates. Air exchange rates were measured in each study home every 5 min using a constant sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ) source. This technique employs a source that emits SF 6 gas at a constant rate (6 mL/min) and a monitor (Brüel & Kjaer, Model 3425) that continuously measures the SF 6 concentration. The monitor, which detects the gas based on the principle of photoacoustic infrared spectroscopy, has a detection limit of 5 parts per billion (ppb). 26 Air exchange rates were computed using the 5-min SF 6 concentration data, the known source emission rate, and the house volume. 7, 27 Housing and Time-Activity Information. Information on housing characteristics was obtained using a detailed housing questionnaire, which was previously developed for use in the pilot study of four Boston-area homes. 7 Time-activity information was recorded by the home occupants in 20-min intervals using a tabular, closed-form time-activity diary, which was developed specifically for this study. This diary consisted of a matrix of 20-min time intervals and potential particle-generating activities. In addition, space was provided for homeowners to write in activities that were not already included in the comprehensive listing. These diaries were also used to record ventilation conditions (i.e., opening and closing of windows and doors, air conditioner usage, etc.).
Scripted Activities. This study not only relied on the everyday activities of home occupants to provide particle events for characterization but also included scripted indoor activities. The typical household is characterized by periods of little or no particle-generating activities when homeowners are absent or inactive as well as active periods when homeowners engage in multiple simultaneous activities, such as episodic bursts of cooking and cleaning. The absence of particle-generating activities can leave few particles for study, especially when ambient particle concentrations are very low, while the simultaneous occurrence of many particle-generating activities is also problematic with respect to the apportionment of measured particles to specific activities. In order to increase the number of distinct indoor particle events for characterization, scripted activities were performed in study homes during periods when there were no other identifiable particle sources. Scripted activities performed in study homes included cooking and cleaning activities, resuspension events, ventilation changes, and household appliance usage.
Data Validation and Analysis
Initially, all data were checked for quality assurance. The availability of replicate data from independent methodologies allowed the performance of several instruments to be evaluated and correction factors to be determined. For example, because the TEOM is known to lose semivolatile material due to the heating of the sample filter, 28, 29 its performance for both indoor and outdoor aerosols was evaluated by regressing its 12-hr average PM 2.5 concentration data on the corresponding 12-hr HI data. The HI was used as the reference method because it is a widely used and well-documented particulate sampling method. R 2 values of 0.93 and 0.92 were obtained for the regressions of all matching 12-hr HI and TEOM indoor and outdoor data, respectively, and they show the strong correlation between these two methodologies for 12-hr PM 2.5 data. However, as other recent studies have observed for ambient measurements, 28, 29 the TEOM consistently measured lower indoor and outdoor particle concentrations than the impactors did. This is reflected in the regression slopes of 0.78 and 0.89 for the analyses of all indoor and outdoor data, respectively. Although the TEOM exhibited a low bias, this measurement bias was consistent and thus allowed for the calculation of seasonal-specific correction factors.
Negative 12-hr PM 2.5-10 concentrations were sometimes estimated from the difference between HI PM 10 and PM 2.5 concentrations. These negative values primarily occurred when PM 10 and PM 2.5 concentrations were very low and near the LOD. They were not removed due to their infrequent occurrence (which is supported by the positive 5th percentile values in Table 2 ). In addition, negative 1-hr PM 2.5 concentrations measured by the TEOM were also observed. These negative values occurred when the instrument was physically jarred or following large indoor cooking/combustion events when semi-volatile material would slowly bake off the filter and cause a temporary negative downswing. When identified, these data were removed.
For the SMPS and APS size distribution data, commercial software programs were used to convert raw count data to volume or number concentrations (TSI SMPS v. 2.3 and APS EXTRA v. 1.1). 7 In addition, APS data were corrected for depositional losses in the sampling manifold based on a regression equation developed from previous laboratory tests. 7, 30 No corrections were made to the SMPS data, which were found to have no significant manifold losses in these laboratory tests. 7, 30 Size distribution data are typically reported in this paper as particle volume (PV) concentration data in units of µm 3 /cm 3 for four particle size ranges: 0.02-0.1 (PV 0.02-0.1 ) and 0.1-0.5 µm (PV 0.1-0.5 ) for SMPS data, and 0.7-2.5 (PV 0.7-2.5 ) and 2.5-10 µm (PV 2.5-10 ) for APS data. These size ranges were chosen so that the large data set could be summarized and observations could be specifically made for ultrafine particles (PV 0.02-0.1 ), accumulation-mode particles (PV 0.1-0.5 ), and coarse-mode particles (PV 2.5-10 ). No data are reported for the 0.5-0.7-µm size interval, since previous studies have demonstrated that neither the SMPS nor the APS accurately measures concentrations of particles of these sizes. [30] [31] [32] As previously mentioned, SMPS and APS data were measured as 5-min average concentrations where indoor measurements were made at the 0-, 5-, 10-, 20-, 25-, 30-, 40-, 45-, and 50-min intervals of each hour, while outdoor measurements were made at the 15-, 35-, and 55-min intervals. Hourly averaged indoor concentrations are thus computed from 45 min of data, while outdoor concentrations are calculated based on 15 min of data.
The Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for data analysis. Among the statistics employed were descriptive statistics including box plots and histograms, Spearman correlation coefficients, and analysis of variance (ANOVA). Table 2 provides summary statistics for the indoor and outdoor particulate concentration data collected during this study. For most homes, mass concentration data are available as 1-hr and 12-hr average PM 2.5 concentrations and 12-hr PM 10 and PM 2.5-10 concentrations. The mean indoor hourly PM 2.5 concentration was 11.8 µg/m 3 (SD = 20.7), while the mean 12-hr indoor HI PM 2.5 concentration was 11.9 µg/m 3 (SD = 9.6). The short-term impacts of indoor sources are reflected both in the larger standard deviation for the hourly PM 2.5 data in comparison to the 12-hr measurements and in the greater maximum indoor PM 2.5 concentration for the hourly data (471.9 vs 85.5 µg/m 3 for the 12-hr HI samples). The mean outdoor hourly PM 2.5 concentration was 11.1 µg/m 3 (SD = 9.5), while the mean outdoor 12-hr PM 2.5 concentration was 11.1 µg/m 3 (SD = 6.8). The larger indoor standard deviations reflect the greater variability of indoor concentrations, which can be attributed to the episodic contributions of indoor sources.
RESULTS

Summary of Indoor and Outdoor Particulate Concentration Data
Indoor PV 0.02-0.1 , PV 0.1-0.5 , PV 0.7-2.5 , and PV 2. , respectively. With the exception of the PV 2.5-10 data, the standard deviations for the indoor data were larger than those for the outdoor data. The higher variability in indoor concentrations can again be explained by the short-term impacts of indoor source events. The outdoor PV 2.5-10 mean hourly concentration and its standard deviation were greater than their corresponding indoor values, which is largely due to the impact of several large outdoor coarseparticle events including grass-cutting and leaf-blowing.
Twenty-four hour EC/OC samples provide information on the composition of indoor particles. As shown in Table 2 , the mean indoor organic carbon concentration was 7.7 µg/m 3 (SD = 2.9), while the mean indoor elemental carbon concentration was 0.85 µg/m 3 (SD = 0.41). Outdoor organic carbon concentrations were significantly lower (p < 0.0001) with a mean value of 3.1 µg/m 3 (SD = 1.2), while elemental carbon concentrations were on average slightly higher, with a mean value of 0.97 µg/m 3 (SD = 0.51). On average, organic carbon thus comprised approximately 90% and 76% of the total carbon measured indoors and outdoors, respectively.
Summary of Air Exchange Rate Data
For all data, hourly air exchange rates ranged between 0.11 and 20.40 hr -1 with mean and median values of 1.22 and 0.74 hr -1 , respectively. Air exchange rates varied significantly (p < 0.0001) with season, with the highest mean air exchange rates occurring in the summer sampling period (see Figure 1 ). In addition, there was variability within seasons due to differing home-to-home ventilation conditions. For example, homes SWP1 (mean = during the winter than during the summer for home BOX1. In contrast, winter air exchange rates were consistently less than one for the other study homes.
Characterization of Indoor Particle Sources
Continuous particle concentration data and time-activity diaries were used to identify indoor sources of particles. Figure 2 shows PM 2.5 mass concentrations measured during two days in July 1998 in home FOX1. These data demonstrate that indoor particle events tend to be brief and intermittent, which leads to highly variable indoor particulate concentrations. In this plot, the indoor PM 2.5 concentration is characterized by large, short-term (e.g., minutes to hours) peaks and subsequent decay periods from episodic indoor particle events superimposed on a more slowly changing (e.g., hours to days) background concentration that is likely comprised of particles of ambient origin. Similar results were found for other homes. Figure 2 and data from the other study homes support previous findings that cooking, cleaning, and many general activities are important sources of particles in indoor residential environments. 7, 18 Table 3 summarizes the maximum PM 2.5 mass and size-specific volume concentrations for the indoor source types identified in this study using data from more than 200 indoor particle events. Indoor particle events were defined to include only those data that could be attributed to specific individual source activities and that were elevated above background particle levels. For these indoor source analyses, all concentration data were corrected for background concentrations. On average, the five largest peak PM 2.5 concentrations were observed during cooking activities-gas-fired oven baking ( . The large standard deviations in the particle source contributions indicate that the strength of indoor particle events is highly variable. This may be explained by several factors including (1) nonconstant source conditions (e.g., cooking parameters such as oven temperature and cleanliness, food type, and cooking time 33, 34 ); (2) varying home conditions including air exchange rates, kitchen fan usage, and dust loadings; 17, 35 and (3) the proximity of the monitoring equipment to the source. 36 Our findings substantiate the observations of Abt et al. 7 that indoor sources predominantly emit particles in the ultrafine and coarse-mode regions (see Figure 3 ). This figure presents bar charts depicting the average volumetric size distributions for several of the indoor activities reported in Table 3 . In this figure, PV 10 is the sum of the SMPS (PV 0.02-0.5 ) and APS (PV 0.7-10 ) volume concentration using APS data. data for particles less than 10 µm in diameter. This figure clearly shows that ultrafine particles represent a major portion of particle emissions from typical cooking activities, including, on average, more than 50% of the particles generated during 24 gas-fired oven events and four broiling events. Coarse particles were generated by the physical stirring of foods in fats and liquids that occurs during sautéing, with nearly 50% of the particles generated during 13 sautéing events being from the coarse mode (see Figure 3) . Furthermore, Table 3 contrasts the volume median diameter (VMD) for each source type with those for time periods immediately prior to the event, and it further confirms that emissions from indoor particle events can have significant impacts on indoor size distributions. For example, cooking activities generated sufficient amounts of ultrafine particles such that the VMD during these events was characteristically lower than during background periods immediately prior to these events (0.11-0.19 vs 0.21-0.28 µm).
The VMD was substantially elevated by sautéing events as well as by resuspension events such as vigorous walking, dusting, vacuuming, and sampling (3.5-5.4 µm vs 2.6-3.5 µm). These data show that indoor resuspension events such as walking, cleaning, and dusting are potentially important sources of PM 2.5 as well as coarse-mode particles (see Table 3 ). For 11 dusting and 15 vigorous walking events, mean peak PM 2.5 concentrations were approximately 23 (SD = 23) and 12 (SD = 9.1) µg/m 3 above background, respectively. Figure 4 shows data from a walking event in home WEL1, which resulted in a shortterm peak PM 2.5 concentration of approximately 25 µg/ m 3 . PM 2.5 concentrations subsequently decayed over a period of an hour to background levels. Furthermore, statistically (p = 0.02) higher concentrations of particles were found for sampling activities conducted in a carpeted sampling room vs those occasions when the sampling room had a hardwood or linoleum floor (maximum concentrations of 8.0 ± 6.6 vs 4.8 ± 3.0 µg/m 3 for carpeted and non-carpeted sampling rooms, respectively). This finding supports the conclusion of previous studies that carpets can act as long-term reservoirs for suspendable particles. 17, 37 Both PM 2.5 and particle sizing data from several study homes also provide evidence of significant ultrafine particle generation from indoor ozone/terpene reactions, as hypothesized by Weschler and Shields. 38 The generation of aerosol products through ozone/terpene reactions has been well-documented in laboratory studies 39, 40 and more recently characterized in forest atmospheres 41, 42 and simulated indoor environments. 38 Recent laboratory and field studies [41] [42] [43] have identified organic aerosol products to include aldehydes and organic acids. In this study of residential indoor environments, ultrafine particles were generated in five of six cleaning events using Pine Sol, a commercial cleanser whose primary ingredient is α-pinene (see Table 4 ). Three of the events were scripted activities where hardwood and linoleum floors were mopped with A key finding of this study is that more than 50% of the particles (by volume) generated during these indoor events were ultrafine particles (see Figure 3) . During these events, number concentrations increased dramatically (peak increases ranged from 7-to 100-fold; see Table 4 ). These increases in particle number resulted in concomitant increases in the PM 2.5 mass concentration of approximately 3-32 µg/m 3 , revealing the strong impact of particle number on mass concentration (see Table 4 ). The largest event, with a peak PM 2.5 concentration increase of 32 µg/m 3 and a peak number concentration increase of approximately 188,000 particles/cm 3 , occurred during summer sampling (July) in home FOX1. During this event, local ambient O 3 concentrations were moderately elevated (44-48 ppb; note that several windows were opened for half an hour before mopping began) and the air exchange rate was fairly low during cleaning (mean = 0.53 hr -1 ), two conditions that probably contributed to the magnitude of the event (see Table 4 ).
Figures 5(a)-(c) illustrate the impact of ultrafine particle generation via ozone/terpene chemistry in home FOX1, in which 10 min of mopping with Pine Sol influenced indoor particle concentrations for more than 8 hr. Figure 5(a) shows the rapid increase in ultrafine particle numbers and the subsequent shift in the number distribution with time, which are characteristic of these ozone/ terpene events. As shown in Figure 5 (b), ultrafine particle formation initially results in a dramatic decrease in the VMD, followed by a gradual increase in the VMD as the result of condensation and coagulation processes. The ultrafine volume concentration (PV 0.02-0.1 ) peaked at approximately 20 µm 3 /cm 3 , at which point ultrafine particles comprised nearly 100% of the total indoor number concentration and more than 70% of the total volume concentration (see Figure 5[c]) . Furthermore, the similarity between the volume concentration (PV 0.1-0.5 ) and mass concentration (PM 2.5 ) data in Figure 5(b) suggests that the density of these particles is close to 1, which is similar to that of ambient organic PM 44 and is thus consistent with ozone/terpene particle generation. 
Sources of Indoor EC/OC
The 24-hr EC/OC data suggest that organic PM had significant indoor sources in these study homes, while indoor elemental carbon was primarily of ambient origin. These ideas are illustrated by Figure 6 , which presents I/O ratios for all denuded and non-denuded EC/OC data. This figure shows that I/O ratios for organic carbon are typically on the order of 2-4 (for both denuded and nondenuded samples), while I/O ratios for elemental carbon are frequently less than 1. However, some caution must be taken in interpreting these organic carbon data due to measurement uncertainties associated with the use of quartz fiber filters to measure particulate organic carbon. 24 Specifically, indoor total carbonaceous particle concentrations (the sum of elemental carbon and organic particle concentrations) were greater than the corresponding 24-hr HI PM 2.5 concentrations for 58 of 105 sampling days with valid data. For outdoor data, this was only true for 6 of 105 sampling days. As mentioned earlier, a carbon denuder was used during the first half of sampling. The denuded indoor samples were found to have higher concentrations of total carbonaceous particles than PM 2.5 had in 24% (14 of 58) of samples compared to 94% (44 of 47) of non-denuded samples. For the outdoor samples, only 1 of 58 denuded samples had higher concentrations of total carbonaceous particles than PM 2.5 had, and this compares with 5 of 47 non-denuded samples. It is important to note that a factor of 1.4 was used to convert organic carbon concentrations to organic particle concentrations, and this is based on analyses of ambient particles. 6, 45 Although a lower factor might be more appropriate for indoor particles, which mainly consist of oxygenated hydrocarbons rather than aliphatic hydrocarbons, [46] [47] [48] [49] this would not substantially change the finding that indoor carbon samples (and particularly the non-denuded samples) often had higher carbon levels than the total mass of the corresponding PM 2.5 samples.
These differences between the denuded and nondenuded samples and between the indoor and outdoor samples have several potential implications: (1) for both denuded and non-denuded carbon samples, the quartz filters not only collected particulate organic carbon but also adsorbed gaseous organic carbon (conversely, there also exists the possibility that semi-volatile organic carbon was lost from the HI PM 2.5 samples and this explains the disparities between the two sets of data); (2) although not 100% efficient, the denuder did appear to reduce the gas-phase organic carbon concentration and its subsequent adsorption onto the quartz fiber filters (field tests of these denuders yielded an average collection efficiency of approximately 70% with large diurnal variability); 24 and (3) both gas-phase and particulate-phase organic Figure 6 . Box plots of elemental and organic carbon indoor/outdoor ratios (with and without denuder).
Indoor/Outdoor Ratio Sample Type carbon are emitted from indoor source types, although method uncertainties make it difficult to quantify the partitioning of organic carbon between the particulate and gaseous phases. Whether it is associated with the gaseous or particulate phase, it is apparent from Figure 6 that organic carbon is a major constituent of indoor source emissions.
I/O Relationships
The relationship between indoor and outdoor particle concentrations was found to be highly influenced by the short-term impacts of indoor particle events. For all hourly data (n > 2000), indoor concentrations were found to be highly correlated with corresponding outdoor concentrations. Indoor and outdoor PM 2.5 , PV 0.02-0.1 , PV 0.1-0.5 , PV 0.7-2.5 , and PV 2.5-10 correlations were found to have highly significant (p ≤ 0.0001) Spearman correlation coefficients of 0.69, 0.63, 0.82, 0.69, and 0.35, respectively. The lowest correlation coefficient for the coarse-mode fraction was likely the result of both higher depositional losses as well as larger contributions of indoor sources. 7 When data were stratified into daytime and nighttime periods, the effects of indoor activities and deposition losses on I/O correlations could be better assessed. Daytime periods were defined as time periods when homeowners were awake and potentially active (typically 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.). Nighttime periods were defined as those times when people were asleep and thus include only non-source data (typically 1:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m.). As expected, the hourly I/O correlations for all four size intervals were higher for the nighttime data than for the daytime data (see Figure 7) , suggesting that indoor sources act to decrease I/O associations (although, due to the size of the data set, all correlation coefficients were highly significant with p < 0.0001). In a similar finding, the I/O correlations were found to be 0.66 and 0.78 for daytime and nighttime PM 2.5 data, respectively. The largest differences between correlation coefficients were for the ultrafine (0.55 vs 0.87) and coarse-mode regions (0.21 vs 0.65), further emphasizing the role of indoor activities as significant sources of ultrafine and coarse-mode particles. In addition, for both daytime and nighttime data, correlation coefficients for the ultrafine and coarse-mode particles were lower than those for the two other size ranges, and this is most likely due to the higher deposition rates of these particles.
I/O ratios also reflect the contributions of indoor sources. For daytime periods, I/O ratios for PM 2.5 data ranged from 0.03 to 257 with a mean of 2.4 ± 14. For nighttime non-source periods, I/O ratios for PM 2.5 data ranged from 0.03 to 3.7 with a mean of 0.74 ± 0.41. Figure 8 shows frequency distribution plots of hourly I/O ratios for the four size intervals where data have been stratified by both daytime and nighttime periods and by the magnitude of the I/O ratio. For each of the size intervals, daytime I/O ratios frequently exceed 1 and often 2, while nighttime I/O ratios exceed 1 only rarely. Furthermore, when daytime data were stratified by air exchange rate in simple ANOVA models, PV 0.02-0.1 and PV 2.5-10 concentrations were shown to be significantly greater when air exchange rates were less than 1 as compared to when they were greater than 1 (p values of 0.0003 and 0.033, respectively). These results suggest that the impacts of indoor sources are even more pronounced at low air exchange rates when indoor residence times are longer and provide sufficient time for particles from indoor sources to accumulate. 7 This finding also provides further evidence that the impacts of indoor sources are especially pronounced in the ultrafine and coarse-mode regions (similar ANOVA models yielded non-significant p values of 0.50 and 0.66 for PV 0.1-0.5 and PV 0.7-2.5 data), respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
This study utilized a novel study design, including both continuous PM 2.5 mass concentration and size distribution measurements as well as the performance of scripted indoor activities, to provide data for the characterization of indoor sources of particles. This is one of the first residential indoor air studies where both indoor and outdoor PM 2.5 were measured continuously, and these measurements show that indoor fine particle events tend to be brief, intermittent, and highly variable. PM 2.5 peak (5-min average) concentrations as high as 472 µg/m 3 were measured in study homes. Although indoor activities such as cooking and cleaning can elevate short-term indoor PM 2.5 concentrations as much as several orders of magnitude above background, even the most dominant indoor events cannot be quantified using the more traditional time-integrated (e.g., 12-or 24-hr) samples.
Due to the contributions of indoor sources, indoor exposures can have significant impacts on short-term Figure 8 . Frequency distribution (%) of hourly indoor/outdoor ratios stratified by daytime (e.g., source) vs nighttime (e.g., non-source) periods.
personal PM 2.5 exposures. Since several recent studies have demonstrated associations between short-term PM exposures and acute health outcomes, the characterization of shortterm indoor particle concentrations is of key importance in our effort to assess particle health effects. [50] [51] [52] [53] In addition, indoor sources can potentially bias integrated personal PM 2.5 exposures, particularly in homes that are poorly ventilated. 54 Indoor particle events can potentially have the strongest influence on short-term and integrated personal PM 2.5 exposure for residents of tight, insulated homes in colder climates (such as the Northeast in winter) as well as residents of homes with central HVAC systems across the United States. The impact of intermittent indoor events on total personal PM 2.5 exposures would be expected to be of lesser importance in well-ventilated homes, such as those where windows and doors are routinely left open. However, despite including predominantly well-ventilated California homes (geometric mean air exchange rate = 0.97 ± 2.18 hr -1 ), the EPA Particle Total Exposure Assessment Methodology (PTEAM) study results also suggest the important contributions of indoor activities such as cooking, smoking, and cleaning activities to personal PM exposures. 9 Due to the scarcity of toxicity data for indoor and outdoor particles, the public health implications of indoor PM exposures are not currently known.
Emissions from indoor sources can also significantly alter the size distribution and composition of indoor particles. More than 200 distinct indoor particle events were identified so that indoor source contributions could be quantified and unambiguously attributed to individual indoor activities. These data demonstrate that the impact of indoor activities is especially pronounced in the ultrafine and coarse-mode regions, such that indoorgenerated particles in these size ranges can dominate indoor concentrations. Furthermore, 24-hr EC/OC samples collected during this study suggest that particulate organic carbon is an important constituent of indoor particulate emissions.
Cooking, cleaning, and other general activities involving either combustion (e.g., candles) or resuspension (e.g., any physical movement such as walking, dusting, vacuuming, etc.) were identified as important indoor particle sources. In addition, as suggested by recent experimental data for a simulated indoor environment, 38 these data for typical conditions in several study homes provide new information that indoor chemical reactions may be an important source of fine and ultrafine particles in indoor residential environments. Five events for a variety of indoor conditions demonstrated large-scale ultrafine particle formation when a commercial cleanser containing terpenes was used. More than 50% of the particles by volume generated during these ozone/terpene events were ultrafines. Furthermore, the PM 2.5 concentration rose over 30 µg/m 3 during one of these events. PM 2.5 concentrations were also elevated by resuspension events, which were found to be important sources of both indoor PM 2.5 and coarse-mode particles.
The impact of indoor source events was also observed in I/O correlations and I/O ratios for daytime data. I/O correlations were reduced due to the contributions of indoor particle sources, and this demonstrates how indoorgenerated particles can mask the underlying relationship between ambient PM concentrations and indoor concentrations of ambient PM, which is a central assumption of epidemiologic studies. 55 Nighttime non-source data more accurately reflect the contributions of ambient particles to indoor particle concentrations, and future work will use these data to investigate ambient particle infiltration and the factors affecting infiltration.
